
 

 
 

 

 

Chairs report  June 2014  

 

This has once again been a busy year . The community council has met 

regularly and has initiated a number of new projects  and I would  like to 

thank  all the members for their support and attendance. What has been 

particularly helpful for me as chair has been the willingness of members to 

take responsibility and the lead for areas of council business and specific 

projects. 

 

The year 2013-14 was marked by the sad death of Councillor W Barclay  

whose attendance at our meetings and action on behalf of our Community 

was exemplary . The CC welcomes his successor Jennifer Barclay. 

 

Other notable changes in membership of the CC this year have been the 

addition of Hamish McLean to strengthen representation in Killen and  the 

appointment of  PC Arnott as our named police representative  

 

A regular part of our work has been monitoring planning applications and 

this has continued. This year we have also been involved in the 

development of the Inner Moray Firth Development Plan which has 

included changes to the outline plan for the village . We were pleased to 

note that our concerns were reflected in these changes  

 

The Himalayan Balsam project  led by Phil  Baarda is now entering its 

second year and  continues to make progress  

The play park surroundings have been greatly improved by the 

replacement of the fence  by students from the  Forest College. organised 

by Mike Armitage    

Community |Payback  work teams have improved the surroundings to the 

Community Centre and  assisted the  Bowling club and Avoch Amenities in 

clearing the hedges and ditches surrounding the Bowling Green and we 

hope this may lead to renewed interest in the  Bowling Club. 

The approval of  Rosehaugh  for the improvement of  the path leading up 

the Sheltie burn  was got by Sarah Dunton and funds for this project have 

been secured from Scot Mid and the  Ward discretionary Budget , our 

thanks to both sources  



Discussions are now under way  with RSPB and SNH to explore the 

possibility of letting more people know about the Tern colony nesting of 

rafts in Avoch Bay  

Despite these exciting improvements to our community we are still 

disappointed in that the Village is blighted by eyesores like the Tennis 

courts, the Hotel car park and the  vacant plot  by the harbour and will 

work hard  to encourage those responsible to remedy these . 

Our negotiations with Highland Council roads  have finally resulted in the 

changes to the  speed limits in the village and improvements designed to 

clam traffic in the village. This has been successful though the work is not 

yet complete  The CC is working hard now to persuade HC to improve 

pedestrian safety in Killen  

 

The CC has been working with outside bodies such as  

 Transition Black Isle   to site Bicycle racks in the village  

Joint Black Isle  Community Councils  to improve communications 

and understanding between the Community Councils and Highland 

Council  Planning department and Highland Council Community  Services 

Department  

 

The Community Council looks forward to next year  and the challenges it 

will bring and would like once more  thanks all who have helped in what 

ever way its work  

 

 

A McWilliam  


